(Side 1)

WHY THE CRIME CONTROL AND CORRECTION MODEL?

Because Parliament failed to act on the Fraud Squad Det. Sgt. Brett Heath's demand “To get your (Racketeering
Influenced Corrupt Organisation) act together, etc.” Therefore the Crown / QLS supports our Solicitor Adam
Sambrook who explained the 'Site Solutions' scam:- Our Head Contractor (bagman) Rob Wilson controlled our
HEHS superfund via our construction company Badja Pty Ltd. His scam was to build our 22 block subdivision just
short of completion. Then to gain liquidation by violence and standover tactics on his subcontractors, refer
Criminal Code Sect. 399 to hide the relevant Police Crime Reports. Therefore, as developer we could not sell, hire
or lease. The scam needed:Stewart Spence Atkinson Doonan Bright
17-10-2012
Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848
or P.O. Box 1271, Albury NSW 2640
1800 199 010 - 1800 060 063

Our ref:1011207845488 or Phone Paul Conde complaints 132569 ext
10353 - PO Box 9990 Hobart Tas, for ATO approved solution to protect
Bne. ATO investigator Tony Coburn and his team

07 3213 5181 as a

S. Court witness to confirm (i) yes my Barrister is a criminal. (ii) Under
witness Coburn has been refused the right to act as a ‘whistleblower’.
(iii) Conde has written to me to withdraw this crown evidence, as proof
of 10yrs of Police threats and cover up’s to cheat the Treasury Dept. the
Perth ATO estimate at $460,311. So answer the Perth ASIC question
“Who stole your money?”

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
MOB Barrister scam!
Ref Policelink 131444

Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.
Step 1/ A now proven CBA liability by payment of $25,000 etc.
Step 2/ A now proven corrupt legal counsel to litigate and liquidate Badja Pty Ltd to become creditors and

collect a planned $4.4m reward.
Step 3/ As a proven prison reform consultant I am now inspired by WIN TV Journalist Paul Murphy and his

sports model.

JUSTICE

EARN

To LEARN OUR THREE OPTIONS, YES / NO & WAIT!
Option YES!
Our simulation R&D / IT model, to score runs and control the cricket match. In the crime industry this is called
natural or holistic justice. In brief, to record the evidence and the ATO laundered money trail. To gain the Premier
Newman's Community Cabinet family DVA / Changi Prison style training solution and promised Courier Mail
follow up press release to lay combined CMC / Police and Supreme Court ordered mediation, to gain criminal
charges, to catch both the principals and the actors. ***
Option NO!
Fail to score. This allows the criminals to find other unprotected victims that have not been trained to expose
Racketeering Influenced Corrupt Organisations.
Option WAIT!
Smart Barrister Paul McQuade's opinion “You will not get justice in the Supreme Court. You will need Supreme
Court ordered (consultant style) mediation.” What does mediation mean? QC Walter Sofronhoff's opinion for
me:- “To meet somewhere in the middle.” You live in obvious ignorance of the facts, therefore as primary witness
and victim, by law; we have the BCC / IID, EPA Sect. 32 and SAA sabotage training. So consider this additional
fraud of up to 20 scams:- e.g. my now 93yr old mother believed in mortgaging her home for $110,000, that when she
received a copy of the same written demand, to pay $47,691 as we did with the nun-chucker in-home invasion, that
as a 1% shareholder / director scam for Badja Pty Ltd as a fraudulent loan condition, *** mum believed if she did not
pay the $47,691, she would lose her home and be forced to live in a caravan. Therefore, based on my MRI medical
report, being more a dancer than a boxer, with my first king hit to the side of my head, this was serious. After the next
assault by a professional boxer and his gang of 4, my daughter Belinda, then 10yrs of age failed to report a broken
plastic chair that led to a $4,000 payout by AMart, handled by Solicitor Sambrook. My fall into a brick wall resulted
in a 10yr epileptic episode. Today Dr. Frank Walsh, etc, have ruled I am of sound mind. Mum has therefore applied
for estate legal protection from the Crown.
See over for details;

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options to:-

Family Solicitor Denise Maxwell / (Criminal) Estate Solicitors Snr. Associate, de Groots Lawyers,
The Commonwealth Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. Brett Stevens to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's
promised 'criminal charges press release' via P.M. Gillard's Prof. Paul Wilson criminologist work
experience student's, S. Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No Qx072250..

(Side 2)

Police Commissioner Ian Stewart explained Doonan's mistake:- to have then Chief of Staff Supt. Peter
Martin state, “Due to Police availability (cost) and time this case is closed.”
How can you close a case based on availability (cost) and time, when we have volunteered this $1m Police
budget as ordered by Police Minister Judy Spence?
By simulation, our area of expertise:- My father as a Parachute instructor a WO1 in the RAAF explained;
Brittan and Australia to save money forced paratroopers to jump with one parachute, air turbulence
sometimes caused the chute to twist causing a roman candle effect and certain death. USA however,
followed the SAA / PESC style standard procedure where paratroopers jumped with a reserve parachute
saving lives.
This is also called humanity, duty of care and well-being, creating the necessity to introduce the
International RICO Act. Best explained by Army Colonel / Judge Pat Shanahan as a consultant for the QLS
law reform who said “Look at the obvious, you must prove abandonment is fraud.”
With research, thanks to Graham Kier who lost his superfund as a Ponzi victim we see the Crown solution is
in the SAA principle as used by site inspectors, civil engineers and town planners who know this 'Site
Solutions' scam but are reluctant to speak to the media as it may cost them their jobs.
Therefore, I was asked as a primary witness and victim for our HEHS superfund to volunteer this $1m
Police budget. Let's work with option 3, I believe self help; our area of expertise to teach the teacher is the
best model.
Because (i) you get the credit for all our teamwork. (ii) As primary victim and witness we use this ATO
model. (iii) As most accountants, chess players and criminologists will tell you, the need to plan 5 moves
ahead, to build a strong foundation and to have a business plan.
Therefore, you know what is going to happen before it happens. As the BCC / IID, CBA and Police
confirmed we will not stop all bank scams, but if you pick on my mother you pick on me.***
As Dr. Frank Walsh explained “I cannot solve your legal problems for you, I can only state you are of
sound mind and you have the power within you to solve this case.”
Therefore (i) I promised mum and the CBA $850,000 group of buyers as specified in the hidden CBA bank
loan agreement to share in our HEHS superfund profit. (ii) This would automatically include the ATO as
victims in common. (iii) As the ATO officer reported to the ATO tax investigator Tony Coburn and his team
under witness, quote “There is a religious nut outside who wants to pay his tax.”
This caused a chain reaction that led to the ATO tax investigator Tony Coburn as a Supreme Court witness
to volunteer his services as a 'whistleblower' for QLS style estate protection. Ex-Premier Peter Beattie
then offered his Community Cabinet.
In brief, Area Commander John Hopgood gave the CIB Det. Mark Hughes the challenge, (i) to lay criminal
charges. (ii) So smart Supreme Court Judge John Byrne can impose his 5yr gaol term as he warned as the
penalty for this crime. (iii) This is called natural / holistic justice or the Premier's solution

TO GAIN CLOSURE SO WE CAN LIVE IN PEACE.

TO ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD
To

make

it

legal

Signed John Bright

CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE SOLUTION

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

